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Abstract 

Claire Greenwald (née Klara Salpeter) born on May 20, 1923 in Dusseldorf, Germany to Ronia 
Isler and Oscar Salpeter.  She had three younger sisters:  Rika, Doris and Lottie. Her father was a 
fabric salesman so they were a well-dressed family as hired a seamstress to sew their clothes 
using the material that the father sold.  They spoke German at home and were religious.  She 
was close to her cousin, Lottie, who was her age and attended the Jewish school with her.  
Claire has good memories of Dusseldorf as enjoyed the parks, the opera with her father, shops 
and museums.  Claire’s father came from Poland and she had a Polish passport though born in 
Germany.  When Claire was ten she saw Hitler near their street and thought him wonderful and 
handsome.  They could no longer sit on the benches of the nearby park. When things got bad, 
her mother took the four girls to Romania where one of her brother’s lived but conditions were 
not better there so they returned. Claire corresponded with the father’s sister Pauline Croyland, 
her husband and son, Henry in Clifton, New Jersey and later came to live with them. In 1938 
Claire finished school at age 15 and all the children her age were leaving so she also wanted to 
leave.  Also, boys yelled at her and hit her on the street because she was Jewish.  She was active 
in a Zionist organization but her parents did not want her to go to Israel.  The aunt and uncle in 
New Jersey sponsored her and she went to Stuttgart for her documentation.  In June ’38 her 
father took her by train to Le Havre, France where she boarded the Washington to New York.  
She lived with her aunt and uncle and their three children:  Miriam, Ilene and Henry where she 
had her own room.  She felt her uncle was very strict in demanding she speak English correctly 
so as not to appear like a foreigner and he had her become a US citizen.  When war broke out, 
her cousin Henry was drafted and she was expected to take over his work in their grocery.  
After two years, she left them and lived with another aunt in her small apartment and then 
with a friend’s family.  Claire obtained a job in McCrory’s 5 &10 where she was successful in 
keeping staff’s schedule so then obtained a position in a Passaic Department Store and later in 
Men’s retail clothing.  She wanted to work with people and they offered her a position in the 
office in the basement so resigned.  She corresponded with her family in Germany and her aunt 
and uncle agreed to sponsor them but they were deported to Poland.  In ’41 her father had 
sent their belongings to NY but since he did not appear, the authorities auctioned them off and 
Claire could only afford to buy the candlesticks and menorah. It was not until ’95 that the Red 
Cross responded by calling her family together and reporting her family was missing.  In ’58 
Claire got married to Bernard and had three children:  Bonnie (born 1951). Arthur (born 1954) 
and Joyce (born 1957).  Claire was invited to return to Germany and took her daughter, Bonnie, 
who was unhappy there.  The children had no grandparents but visited relatives in Israel. Claire 
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feels she has a wonderful family but wants to be with her lost relatives.  After the interview, 
several items are shown:  1) Copies of letters from her family during the war, official forms and 
passports as the Museum has the originals, 2) Claire’s childhood drawing found in Dusseldorf 
Library, 3) A watercolor made by her sister, Doris, from the Dusseldorf book, “Art of Jewish 
children in Dusseldorf,” 4)  Doris’ drawing of her father (?) from the same book, 5) Photo of 
Claire’s parents and the four sisters:  Rika, Mother, Claire, Lottie, Father, and Doris, 6) Photo 
around ’28 of Claire’s mother with Claire and baby, Rika. 
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